Plasticity in the adult and neonatal central nervous system.
The adult nervous system is capable of plastic change; studies have shown that plasticity is part of normal adaptation to daily life as well as being part of the response to trauma. The structural substrates of plastic change are described, and the hypotheses for explaining functional recovery in adults following trauma are reviewed. Events in normal brain development are summarized, and experiments designed to investigate the processes involved are described. The brain of the neonate is a much more plastic structure than that of the adult, both in normal development and in response to trauma. Activity in pathways is an essential component for consolidation of connections, whether normal or compensatory. Experiments which elucidate the mechanisms of axonal/target recognition are described. Recent work on the possible development of therapeutic agents to enhance recovery from trauma, in both adults and neonates, is reviewed. An attempt is made to link the findings from basic research to the clinical field.